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THE INITIAL VALUE PROBLEM 
FOR NONLINEAR BOLTZMANN EQUATION 
JAN KYNCL 
(Received May 10, 1979) 
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
In the paper the following problem will be studied: 
dip 
dt 
- ^ + v Vrp(x, v, ř) = j dví \ dxa
2 . (vx - v) xH((ví - v) x) . 
. [cp(x, v', t) cp(x, v[, t) - cp(x, v, t) cp(x, v l 5 t)] , 
(p(x9 v, t = 0) = i>(x, v), <DeGf
y, </yeGa/Jy. 
Here i/> is a given function, (p the function to be determined, x and v mean three-
dimensional vectors, x the unit one, Q the surface of the unit sphere and a a positive 
number. 
Further, v' = v + ^(vx — v) JC , 
vj = vx - x(vx - v) X , 
M o = E 3 X E 3 • 
M = M 0 x [0, T] , T > 0 . 
H(x) is the step function, H(x) = 0 for x < 0, H(x) = 1 x > 0. Ga/?y denotes the class 
of nonnegative functions j defined on M0 and such that for given positive constants 
a, /? and y the functions 
- ^ (j8 + }>v2) e i ( a l ? 2 ), ^ (jS + yv2) e^av2) and *(/? + yv2) eav2 
dxt dvt 
are continuous and bounded there. Similarly, GT
Py means the class of functions x 
defined on M and such that 
X(P + yv
2) e™2 ,^.(p + yv2) e^»2\ & (p + yv2) e^>, (i = 1, 2, 3) and 
dx( dvt 
dx_(P + yv2) eM*"2) 
dt 
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are continuous and bounded there (for t = 0 and t = T, the time derivative must 
be taken from the right and from the left, respectively). The problem just formulated 
frequently occurs in the theory of gases composed of neutral particles [1, 2, 3], In 
that case cp means the density of particles dependent on the spatial coordinate x 
velocity v and time t, o is the diameter of the particle or, equivalently, the diameter 
of the respective hard core potential. Problem (1) expresses the time evolution of the 
system having the following properties: 
— the system is composed of particles of one sort, 
— the particles interact with each other through binar collisions, 
— the velocity of a particle is constant between any two collisions, 
— the diameter a is negligible if compared with the unit volume, 
— the system develops in infinite volume (i.e., formulation (l) corresponds to the 
case of a sufficiently large reservoir and negligible influence of the walls). 
The nonlinearity of Eq. (1) presents great mathematical difficulties when attempting 
to solve the problem. This is why methods of linearization (e.g. that of Chapman-
Enskog [1]), perturbations [ l ] , approximations (hydrodynamic equations) and 
numerical ones are mostly used. The main purpose of this paper is to find the exact 
solution of problem (l) and to prove its uniqueness. 
MATHEMATICAL RESULTS 
Lemma. Let \jj e Gapy. Then there exists T> 0 such that the function (pn + x, 
(2) <pn+i(
x> v> t) = dti e x p ( - dt27i<7
2 . du\u - v| cpn(x - v(t - t2), u, t2)) . 
Jo Jt, J E3 
dvi dxo
2 . (vx - v) xH((vl - v) x) cpn(x - v(t - tt), v', tx) . 
J E3 J ft 
• <Pn(* - *(* ~ h), V'X, tx) + !>(X - Vt, V) . 
exp f - dtxno
2 du\v - u\ cpn(x - v(t - tx), u, tx)\ , 
<p0(x, v, t) = i//(x - vt, v) 
belongs to the class Gajiy for any n = 0, 1, 2, Furthermore, there exist finite 
positive constants A1, A2, A3 and A4 such that 
\8(/>n\ sup (pn(ß + yv
2) eav S Ax , sup 
м м дx: 
sup 
м дv; 
(ß + yv2)ei(°v2) йA2, ( ř = l , 2 , 3 ) , 
д(Pn\ ^ , (ß + yv2) ei(civ2) й Aз. (i = 1, 2, 3) and sup 
õl 
for all n = 1,2, 
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áv, í ( 
Eз Jß 
áxcт2 . (v- - v) xH((vj - v) x) eat?2 (ß + ľ v
2 
- a ( t ; ' 2 + t > i ' 2 ) 
(/З + yv,2) (ß + yv'2) 
d v j áxa2 . (vx - v) xH((vx - v) x)e~*
Vl 
+ 
fi + y(v\ - (xv,)2 + (xvf) 
y(v\ - (xv,f + (xv)2)\ 
ß + ľ (v
2 - %v)2 + (xv,)2) ß + ľ ((xv)
2 - (xvO2) 
a(a, ß, y) = O < co . 
M o 
Thus, denoting by L^((pn) the right hand side of Rel. (2) and A -= sup \jje
av (/? + yv2 
we have 
0^(Pl= L^((p0) ^(A + A
2at) 
[i + yv2 
Then, using the recurrent formula (2), we find easily by induction that 
Oй<P„й , te 0, 
aA 1 - a At P + yv
2 
for all n. 
In the following we will take T < \\aA. Then, clearly, Al = A/(l — aAT) satis­
fies Lemma. The continuity of (pn in its variables is obvious. 
Formal differentiation of (2) with respect to xh (i = 1, 2, 3) leads to the relation 
(3) —<P„+i{x, v, t)=\ d ^ e x p f - df2 du|v - u\ ncy
2cpn(x - v(t - f2, u, t2)). 
Ł*. dxff2 . x(v, - v) H(x(v1 - v)) q>n(x - v(t - í,), v', i.) 






Jři J E 3 
U — V 
ObC; 
<Pn(* - *(t - hl ", h) 
+ expí - dtiTTO2 du|u - v| cpn(x - v(t - tj, u, f̂  
Ox 
ф(x — vt, v) — 
ф(x — vt ̂ j Г d ř i 
Jo 
duяcг2|v — u\ — ęn (x - v(f — fx) 
Ox «, «l)l 
This is evidently correct for n = 0. Denoting 
B = sup 
УИo Obc, 
Є**»




B2 = s u p A í . a(cc, ß , y) - г 






A\ . a(a, J8, y) 





ß + ľ^2 
^ - І C ^ 2 ) 
B. 
Xd"(í: 
0 + }Ф2 [_ 2 
dŕ 2 В 2 + 2ßi + B3 í + 1 
B2 - + (2В, + В3) t + 1 ] s 
•U«v2) 
< в exp - i - + (26, + B3) t 
p + yir \ 2 
0 = 1, 2, 3), 




< в ß + yv2 
Bэt exp ( - - - + (25, + B3) t (i = 1. 2, 3) . 
Clearly, in this manner the validity of (3), the continuity of dcpn\dXi in its variables 






p + yv2 \ 2 
p ^ 2 - + (2B, + B3) t) (i = l , 2 ,3 ) 
can be proved for all n. Therefore, we can put 
A2 = B ЄXp + 2 B! + (i = h 2, 3). 
Similarly, applying the operation d\dvt (i = 1, 2, 3) on both sides of (2) we obtain 
a recurrent formula for d(pn+1\dvi. Using this formula and taking into account the 




0 = 1,2,3) 
p + yvl 
independently of n. In the same way, the continuity of d(pn\dvt (i = 1, 2, 3) in its 
variables can be shown. 
Now it is seen that Reh (2) is equivalent to the relation 
(4) 
дt 
+ v V,I+1 + (Pn + 1 áu\v - u\ no
2 (Pn(x, u, t) = 
62 
dv1 dxa
2x(v1 - v) H(x(vi - v)) tpn(x, v', t) cpn(x, v'l9 t) , 
3 J -Q 
<iPn+1(x,v, r = 0) = </l(x, v) 
and . therefore, dcpn+ijdt (n = 0, 1 , 2 , . . . ) satisfies the assert ions of Lemma as well. 
Theorem. For any if e G ^ y , there exist T> 0 and just one solution cp e G°fy 
of the problem ( l ) . It satisfies cp(x, v, t) = lim cpn(x, v, t), where cpn is given by the 
formula (2). 
P r o o f . First of all, let us choose the cons tant T i n the same manner as in Lemma, 
i.e. T e ( 0 , ljaA), and let us keep the above no ta t i on . N o w consider the recurrent 
formula (2) and put xn+l = cpn + 1 - <pn. 
Apparent ly , according to Lemma this function salines 
(5) Z„ + i ( x , v, t) = d t ! exp ( - dt27i(j
2 du|u - v| ^ ( x - v(t - t2), u, t2) V 
. i J d v J d*cr2 »(vi - v) H(x(vx - v)) [<^(x - v(t - f j , V, tt). 
. Xn(x ~ V(t - t,), V ^ t j ) + Xn(* ~ v(t ~ h), v ' , t , ) <?„ _ - ( x - v ( t - t , ) , v j , t j ) ] -
- cpn(x - v(t - fj), v, t , ) Tier
2 d u | v - u | x„(x - v(t - ti), li, ̂ H 
J £3 J 
(t? = 0, 1, 2, ...). Obviously, 
ki = B<>te -i(av
2) 1 
j8 + yv 2 ' 
where B0 is a positive cons tan t . Then we have from (5) 
Ы ѓ~Bo 
e~ІШг) r-
2 ß + yv2 
2АМ-,Р, у) + -=-± = -с.  
1 \2 7 A J 2 i9 + yí;
2 
Xз ѓ~C 
ŕ „, e~i(^ 
3! ß + yv 
- 4 ( £ Г Ľ 2 ) 
- * „ , 
. t" . e 
kJ = - c - ' w! 0 + 7 ^ 
Hence the sequence {ei(at;2)(/? + 7v2) ̂ M}*=0
 i s uniformly convergent. Rel. (5) a n d 
Lemma imply 
(6) 
дIaźJ. = Г d/j exp ( - í dt2na
2 du|v - u | ę„(x - v( 
дXi J 0 V J Í , JEЗ 
í - t2 , u, ř 2 
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. J dvj d.кrяO2 x(vľ - v) H(x(vг - v)) 
(JEЗ J ß 
• <?„(* - v(t - ři), V, t!)—^л(x - v(t - t Д vi, tj + 
ĆЬC; 
+ — X«(* ~ v(* ~ h), V, tx) <pn^г(x - v(t - tj), ví, t j 
ćЪC; 
-<pn(x-v(t- íO-v,^) dUTTff2 V - II — X„(X - V ( ř - * , ) , U, ť,)}. + F ^ . l X . V, ř) 
(/ = 1,2,3). The form of the function F(l+1 is rather complicated but obvious. 
It is homogeneous in %n and on the basis of the previous result, it can be shown that 
, (řC, " + l e~i(m) . 
i ^ — ^ Ц ;> (» = 1, 2, 3, n = 1,2, . . .), 
1 (и + 1 )\ß + yv2 V 7 




l). te~i(m2) ,(/ = 1,2 .3) , 
ß + yv2 
The use of Rel. (6) gives 
eu"*\p + yv2) 
where D = sup exp 
and in general 
ei(m2\p + yv2) 
ÕX: 
ÔX: 
ѓ^ ^(г/ i .a^./ř .Л + ^ . ^ + c î ' Г<2) 
2 2 ' 
Зav' 
ß + УV2'JEз 
-Цau2) 
áu\v — u\ 




< ť \r(n-í) 
íďL 
Al[2a(~,ß,y) + D) + C\ 
0 = 1 , 2 , 3 ) . 
From the definition of C2
l) it is seen that C(2
n) ^ C\ so that 
C?> 
- i ( » 
Therefore the sequence {ei(ay } (/? + yv2) dcp^dx^^Q is uniformly convergent. 
Similarly, the operation S/cto; applied to (5) gives 
^ = ^ ( 2 . ( ^ , 7 ) + /)) + ^ . 
( 7 ) — X«+i 
Gv; 
= dřj exp í _ àt2no2 du| — u| ťp,.(x - (t - t 2 ), u, t 2) j 
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. dvA dxa2 x(vt - v) H(x(v{ - v)) £ [cpn(x - v(t - t j , v\ tt) . 
J E 3 J<- j = i 
dv\ i d , , x N dv\ d 
• -f — x>(* -v{t -'O- v*> '•) + r v • 
Ov/ Ovjj Ovj CVj 
-Xn(* ~v(t- t^v'^tjcp^^x- v ( t - t^v^t,)] + G('+1 (l = 1,2,3) . 
Here G(I+1 is an expression containing combinations of xn
 aud dxjdxi (i = 1, 2, 3) 
and it can be easily shown that 
jjn+í 
\ C ( i ) \ < * , M + 1 
(« + 1)! 
where R is a finite constant. It is also apparent that 
, (i = 1,2,3, n = 1,2, . . . ) , 
дXi 
дv; 
S S(1)- ř .exp 
1 
4 //? + yv" 
(i = 1, 2, 3) , 
where S(1) is a finite constant. Then, using (7), we conclude 
ei(m2)(p + yv2) 




< - ( ì i л j - , ß, y\ S(1) + R2) = S(2) - , 
й^(nЛia^,ß,y)s^ + R ^ ^ ^ 
(i = 1, 2, 3). Clearly, S{n)\S{n'l) <; HA^ocj^ j8, y) + B and, therefore, the sequence 
{ei(au2)(/? + yv2) dcpnjdv^^Q is uniformly convergent for any i. 
Finally, the uniform convergence of {d(pn\dt}^0 immediately follows from Rel. (4). 
Thus we have proved: the function cp, cp = lim cpn(x, v, t) exists and is continuous 
/ J - • 0 0 
together with its first derivatives on the set E x E x [0, Tl = M. This function is 
3 3 u 
a solution of the problem (l) (see Rel. (4) and Ref. [4]). It remains to prove the 
uniqueness. 
Let cpt e GT
py be another solution of (1). Then % = <P ~ <Pi e GrPy an<3> t h e r e f o r e 
(Ю W - <PI\ š c 3 7 — — Ì 
i i ß + yvг 
(C3 = const. <oo). From (1) it follows that 
(9) *(x, v, t) = J d f l exp( - J df27r<r
2 | dujv - u| cp(x - v(t - t2), u, t2)). 
. { f dv t f dxa
2 x(vt - v) H(x(vt - v)). 
U £3 J a 
. |>(x - v(f - t,), V, f.) X(x - v(t - to, v;, f,) + 
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+ x(* - *(t ~ tt), v \ tx) <px(x - v(t - tx), v; , tx)] -
- <px(x - v(t - tx), v, t{) dun o
2\v - u\ x(x — v(t - tx), u, tx)} 
J £3 
(see also [5]). Substituting the estimate (8) into Rel. (9) we obtain 
e-U«v*) 
\<p - <px\ S tC3CA— 
1 p + yv2 
(C4 = const. <oo) and, recurrently, 
I \ < r (C4t)» e-^
v2) 
nl P + yv2 
Therefore <p = <px. 
C o n c l u d i n g r e m a r k s 
1. The class G°fy was defined so as to enable us to study the majority of physical 
situations. Such a restriction has a certain mathematical advantage: problem (1) is 
equivalent to the problem 
(10) <p(x, v, t) = \ df, expl - dt2no
2 du\u - v] <p(x - v(t - t2), u, t2)\ . 
dvx dxo
2 x(vx — v) H(x(vx — v)) . 
J E 3 J « 
. <p(x - v(t - tx), v', tx) <p(x - v(t - tx), v'x, tx) + 
+ i//(x - vt, v ) e x p ( - dtxno
2 du\u - v| <p(x - v(t - tx), u, tx)\, 
i> G G7Py, <p e GT
Py 
[5], and its solution can be found by an iterative method (see Rel. (2)). 
2. It is seen that Theorem remains valid also in the case when o2 is replaced 
by a function of the variables x, x, v, vx and t, which is continuous and bounded 
together with its first derivatives in the arguments mentioned above. Such a modifica-
tion is useful especially in the case of scattering which is anisotropic in the centre 
of mass system [ l ] . 
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S o u h r n 
ÚLOHA S POČÁTEČNÍ PODMÍNKOU 
PRO NELINEÁRNÍ BOLTZMANNOVU ROVNICI 
JAN KYNCL 
Článek se zabývá problémem časového vývoje hustoty v systému částic jednoho 
druhu v závislosti na prostorových souřadnicích a rychlosti v nekonečném objemu. 
V konečném časovém intervalu je nalezeno přesné řešení úlohy a dokázána jeho 
jednoznačnost. 
Authoťs address: Dr. Jan Kyne/, CSc, Ústav jaderného výzkumu, 250 68 Řež u Prahy. 
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